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(These texts can work as online messages too)

"Just be yourself", "don't play games", "she will like you
eventually"...

Some well-intentioned advice from people who love you,
but the dating game is just that - a game.

Until you know how to get to the hook point where
everything becomes real... make no mistake, you're "just
another profile" she's swiping or a random number.

Unless you're a male model or famous, good messaging is
the difference between you being "that funny guy I
swiped on once" vs. "let me introduce you to my new
boyfriend"

 
90% of all communication is non-verbal. 

That means on a dating app, your "margin of error" for
bad texting is based on the quality of your pictures and
what's written on your profile.

If you got her number in person, a good impression gives
you a huge margin of error whereas an "ok" impression
gives you a very tight margin.

Margin of error is given to guys who have good physique,
style and non-verbal communications. If these 7 texts are
not working for you, you need to increase your margin of
error by improving your style, pictures and nonverbals
because these texts have worked for over 575 private
clients already.

What do you do after she replies? 

Checkout these High Status Messages at ==>
highintegrityskills.com/highstatus

 
 
 
 

7 Texts
She Can't Resist

http://highintegrityskills.com/highstatus


Press 1 for funny joke or 2 for character-
defining question1

If she replies with "1", Google your favorite joke. If she replies with
2, you can use one of the connection building lines here
highintegrityskills.com/36
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Thinking about asking a cute 5'7 brunette
with a funny laugh out on a date. What
should I text her?

2

This is an open loop compliment. She'll reply bc she's
thinking about what the #1 thing is you like about her.

3

4

5

Hey, listen, sorry I haven’t called. My dog
ate my homework and um, my phone, um,
stopped, working. But I'm totally down to
hangout this week

They key here is you describing her exactly. She'll catch on
soon.

Your smile is the second favorite thing I
like about you

A funny roleplay with wild excuses if she's been silent or busy
on text. 

Meet for a drink somewhere public in
case you are nuts. P.S. No sex on the first
date so don’t even try it

This is a form of role reversal that let's her know the troubles
women go through to find the right guy.

6 I know we look like 2 completely different
people. Wouldn't it be interesting to see
if  have common interests

This is good on vacation, high risk high reward. You can always
follow-up with "jk". Do it with good intentions. Women like sex
too, just respect her timeline.

7 I’m coming over and sleeping in your bed
tonight, you are welcome to join if you
want.

This is good if you look different than her (race/age/culture)

What do you do after she replies? Checkout these High Status
Messages at ==> highintegrityskills.com/highstatus
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